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fsdffffgÆ:« jBpffisffrjiraff SIIilS|iM pig ggÿ»ang^l^-V least unless made to contribute to more Wickets to go down. The htguest score on were! Mr and Mrs Wells, Mr and Mrs Moody not oe restrained tut me Knot is
, . - , _ 9 . .* I ......... , m. , the winning tide (23) was ronde by Gibbous: Mrs and Miss Bell, aod Messrs McRoberts She does not seem to have been
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«nd well-doing of the past. Prominent. ^ lt would be better for the Colony Mr Tye, one of tbe.r best p.ayers-contin- the eBme freight charged from San Francisco bound! is not Zone frol »hom ?h

ssP^r^ss.^,^ ^naxsssr » 2-u”5

tio« with the southern part oi the . than that their rioh treasures victoria eleven. Tbe overlsad railway may not prove an an- The lady is one of the two daughters of
Colony ; and it ia to this subject that the gUonld be all drained away to build op lsimmas. undmmros. mixed good to San Francisco alter all. i>r. Brady, member for an Irish county.
present remarks will be directed. We a foreign country, as appears to be the wwnsont wH^mei. *o m w iTr’ake, run out.. 2 Burrard Inlbt. — The Maiilda left for and refined" of 'v?6 e,il?lbl.e
«re free to admit in the outset that were case at present. This is no new subject. °iKU%Sd is Victoria on Thursday. The B.U.M.S, sail- gmlt, of impropriety, but that h?s tone
matters as they used to be in Cariboo By’2>°Gdtrernof wIH «S’Kt afflftco iw!ii‘,.:: 10 ed with a cargo of lumber from Moody’s is decidedly below his position. This

.Legislstive Council, the Governor w 11 HargreavegjCuoiweii... 11 ^ry®’5?e8aen^"fv;-^-ae‘ ^ mill, for Lambayaque ; she waa towed out ia natural considering that for manv
6nd that it m at the Executive door the J ^ by tov Isabel. Only one bark remains at years he was occupied in the east reont

when the population and the yield Of Sat t^rlZ te GoLy L^‘ iT ^ branch of doLring in the B.2*

down to a point not tquohed since the copied public attention May we not Total...-------  nj Total..............  u * ,--------- -------------------- his fortune by marriage. His two
«»* '"g. -».» *>>««°> iW peopl. e.P,î, «îLtio,™ X Ex- B'D-M;S- ‘-‘f** « »W« «W^OO

more acutely realize the thriftless sneti» oellency, and that the public will have HoimeeMd^ardson. 4 Yoang at Ty« b Howard 0 Moody.? was towed down by tbe steamer apiece a their own right, and mast be
fice of the trade of tbe southern'districts. sotie assurance belore another season '$ 25SSS»5$fed 0 Isabel on Friday. The Isabel, owing to: the T“
Tt will have been observed Lfrom infor" opens ijhafprompt and energetic steps bal§cbard«?n.'. 11 eiwynbid Richardson™ is financial difficalties of her owners, and the P ,.Wtt9 ^desirable, and the father
It will bave en observ will be taken to brim? Kootenav nracti* trn6mas bW 9**ard  I pSo,“fSf.?idrPi, outM Xs dissolution of the injnnciion of the Chief kept the young ladies very close.«nation recently published that tbe Jj* - itianbw nominal^. wUWd the' l Justice, did notenter ,his harbor. Some time ago they were seen by an ad-
chatitry watered by the Upper Colum- boundary of the Colony ? I 1 Direct Steamer-V Garesch'e has a * T' Z° " ^
tia commonly known as the Kootenay J . sw«t ct w.iaon......... 0 Aiumm ran out............. 0 Uibect otbamer^ Mr uarescne afterwards had a proposal made to mm.

* , . ■ _ , . Green not ont.............. l e.reen net out............... 2 telegram stauog that the, steamer Acuve He was in conversation with a middle.
country, is steadily increasing, in re a» Let Justice be Done, Leg^byeat,.*—.....—.... g wl§CBf,.;_7"o will leave San Francisco for Victoria direct aged ladj, supposed to he of high s^and'
tive importance. Hot^ will1 tbe fact wUL2,  ........ i\ *m...... r......... - 2 on Saturday next. ing, but, like many other such ladies,
Lave passed unobserved that we are Complaints reach ns from Nanauno. IotaI.............. 4ol iot,i.................si —. not averse to “ ado to her income.”
still dependent upon a wretched mean- A popa|ation 0{ six hundred souls—em- • Aob.coltural Fair —The set. A Californian’s Opinion of the Cana- What did he think of the Miss Bradys?
*sx *:«■£ ru*™»*. rs zh

few persons possessed of sufficient pluck fall average heartiness, and who dress SpriDg l9laDd beld lheir first Annual Fair on Gbass Valley, August 30th, 1869. there wa™ two hu“ dred tho 5
and plod to attempt the passage are well, must contribute a considerable Wednesday last at Maple Bay. Tbe at- Editor British Colonist. — I see by . t-G00d gracions ” said the «A™ 
compelled to cross and recrcss tbe inter- sum towards the colonial revenue, de- tendance was large and the show proved in ^ {h® ^rouJh“Doïi°nion tarer, with wonderfully’ quickened imeï-
natmnal boundary in order to, reach a ohiefly, a8 it is, from an import every ^f erMT.^lï".1S!Le’ est. Wonld he like togj for .t ? Vonfd
British mining camp, n , duty. During the first six months of Botiuvaod dairy produce were exhibited.’ come when posterity will bless you tor your he not ? He might il she would make
X ncon?eLtenco ay^dTangffs before the'present year they have contributed ,ab°r8 l^am withTu ‘and termS- Any terms she liked, responded
which lees courageous P®0.?1^ I765 82 in ‘he for™ of ^arbor daeS- rtbe6'h«t ^^^^“^^“coK^AleMhé ^ers^oJerestedN ^for«e't,DSour7°PJ- Îadyt^gZ Z yôur nïm’of h^dfo?

^if £
faYriyabeAd°rbed that®(or a comparatively that community this year in the form of ofonetTthe^rsïnage,°a? the end of Oc- ‘her the project as much as possible if he of Miss Brady's two hundred thousand,
small outlay, involving no more than Road Tax is, we believe, $1,500. These lober Too much credit cannot be awarded oa.ealatcdto improve bis property or his Ten percent, won't hurt you.” The
the valoe of the trade a single year,com* two items would make a little over to the peria^and Dominion Governments and tbe f^nZof'^Dr 8BUrad"v whon^hiw^v
manication might be established wh ch ^3>000. The complaint is this : They the'^extibtiion eueoewfil, and to none is people wo.k together in the movement, and never have snspeeted^f bad faith °Sh«
Ztiie uaX6 'ind^ed^l0 has be^ntsti 1 have, year after year, contributed their ^at“ =;edl^rur®Dtebra,? l°^ ^ S mS when® tbe question is thly ‘sïted^to ”he introduced her accomplice. He‘found 
niated by men of experience in such quota of revenue, and they have done “^h“exbibi;ed at Map,e Bay will Government acd they see that the people are ‘he ‘ady nothing loth, and, to make a
«natters that the amount which the it in the most meek and uncomplaining be brought down by tbe Douglas on Tuesday in earnest to help id the good work. I think long story short, they went off to be
SSSS for th„t region b.„ paid way , ,„t of .U tbeir ««ribnUon. oo. for ĵXStiSSÏ

ïoSfbi™Lz *d"N"«r6 nô'.' t- »**-«,»- *,^tssrasss «• «• a.tmunication : and that freight, be it erq™en n oa P • poisonous whisky to an Indians, was fined 0nt in sections of, say, 100 acres each, tak- o atop the mawiage. Toen he placed
remembered has been paid to - foreign this is scarcely fair. Tbeir représenta- jjq yesterday by the Police Magistrate, ing advantage of all locations adapted for the would-be JFnde in some sort of dur-
ateamboat-owners and packers in the live in the Legislative Council was not Th open the traffic to licensed dealers, ^wnsi,e8) the lots (to be reserved uutil they ance, sncceefled in keeping the affair 

these surmlies throuah foreiun remiss in his duty, during last session in H h „ encoara„ement for °?ald bo advantageously sold to the highest ont of the/papeig, and next day was
channels Now i/thia bé so and there this respect. Day after day he rose in ,itt, ba™Vbreeds!to sell bad whisky to tbeir t»dder)1 Then, issue pamphlets and spread seen riding oat with his daughters as

io btlL-o.m for8d,‘b? Opoo bi, I. vbb .rood opoo jKSSSfôL. ifwufoboi. ■*S£S£&£t££= t. '•«"> W
the subject, it is obvious that the policy, the Government the duty of making cer io the way of fodums setting grog would aocoaQt f ,he count aad ite Zone*. It Xïr th t W!re,8'g"8 û“ Z
if one can so call it, pursued by our tain expenditure m Nanaimo, not atone effect good, the natives woold perbapj be a, Well to have a com- countenance of the mischief which has
Government in withholding the expen- as an act of justice, bat, and ohiefly, be- ought to be both numerous anAprosneious peten, HmanH to lecture and explain the 8luce c0“e- Last week she 
biture neo ssary to establish sachLm- cause of the^exigencies of the case. De- ^datloo' .^poverty, Indafe dis- 8obe”e which, according to my humble
«mnication, is a penny wise and pound cayed and dangerous bridges were des- ‘DDaa®iog llQ[n ,be P|ace ol the earth like op.uion, should be sometluug l.ke this: Towu-
foolish oolicy. But the full breadth and cribed with an earnestness and pathos befJte lhe eamme,’s sun. Suppose, ^^re miles of land "tog or mbeVbousel
depth of the injury being inflicted upon which leaves no room for a charge of bow that the restrictive policy has miserably b^iU oQ each section actually takoo and 
the Colony through the stupid policy indifference against their representative. f81led, we were to try the opposite plan. 8ellled 0pon—unlets the parties themselves
of the Government in this respect does Yet nothing practical has come or it ail. —----------------------~ wished to build for ttemselves—aod each
not appear at the first ol ash., Doubt- The bridges still remain in a condition Nbw Wkstminstrr News.—Eljo Armeoo, icwaehip be stocked with a few cattle, seed, 
less it is of great con«equence to our certainly in no degree improved by the a native of Upper Uanada, died at the Hoa- and tanning utensels in quantities to suit the 
merchants steamboat owners, and lapse of time, and the streets oon inue pital on Tuesday of B.ight’s disease of the pockets of the intending settler, ibe Govern-
Se“ .-4 l-direouy -, .11 c...... ........=' " = “S'.?»? Ï,'

that, the entire trade of an important ‘t6™8.tbe ^ I Ferris, on Douglas street, was reduced to a and board—as all laborers should by boarded
section of the Colony fl -ws through through rock and mue. Now, we con- gb0n by fire 0n Thuisday night. The dam. by the Company or the Government. That irrom the New York Times.]
foreign "channels. Yet this is by no means teDd tbl8 18 not exactly tne sort 01 age fa covered by insurance. The Hyack plan I think would be better than it the men There is one temptation to ill-manners 
the only loss such a condition of things treatment the people of .Nanaimo have Company were early on the ground and did boarded themselves, as thousands of them which tbe best bred men in England never can

J nr. ' ,u' . rrade conducted a right to expect from a Government good work in saving property.........Tbe Guar- would not nnders and e ough about frontier withstand, and that is to publicly correct an
towards the support of which they have dian has encouraging news from tbe farming life to li<e economics ly. It would also in- epror an adversary in the syntax or prosody 
so I hnrallv and 80 uncomplainingly COU- district ot tinmas. Tbe agricultural interests gQre men in the Old Country a living and !" a Latin quotation. The most recent and t r i h Z t h e s e t w e 1 v e C o ™ lift èe n ° years are being hposbed forward steadily. The so give them bener hear, to^ome and get specimen of this sort of breeding was
W „p I pI , RLiaf thlt anv new Methodist church is nearly completed. a f|rro. It would bring ont thonsandsof B^nti^r eV?,nmg in West~
We do not pretend to suggeM that any ---- ------------------- young farmers and mechanics who woold “1D18t« Han by Lord John Manners apropos
arbitrary rule should be lat dovv he qame ;g very plenttfnl and cheap this otherwise be afraid to venture, not knowing bv Mr Brizht itfouothn^a^nhr6611 “““J!11.®!1 
would entitle . given commeeity to el. Celifoei.qu.il be,. b.ee«.,eeli=... ebo-l '1= Tbe ,b,e8b, et ÏL"Æf iX™ tfoVi, Cl?'' to
pect . Bend propomo. ol tbe emoppt ipl. e„i.l. .1 feed ,bi. '«°» e.d -oa.b.p . ,,d i,,.
contnbuted towards the general revenue iea G" “ , ,p, ‘ ® spire them. It would bring you thousands House with disheveled hair said crini/du*
to be eipended for local purposes. Itiuch 8ea80D m lhe holels. The Suburbs of the of ihe rising young people of Canada aod jectus, instead of crimbiu dUjectù. ’ Lord John
a rule wdtflft1 inanitéstly be ilïipràcttea- City and tbe roads leading tbereio arè ‘alive tbe prpviocee, who now go to tbe States. Manners, eager to prove that he at all eventa
tole But we do con tend that th# people with- rob ns, wbioh ate daily bagged by the All produce raised would find a ready mar- had not forgotten his declensions, taunted the 

TVnnaimh have a viirht In exnevl/ithnl hundred by dmattidr spdrtsritteh ; last week ket along’Iw line of toad for ma by y wars President of the Board fa Trade with his eceen- of Nanaimo have » r g t to exp e n three deer were shot and" killed Within a to borne auiHeiob a good price, as it would teic Lfttim
tbelr Ju?1 detoanda w,1‘ he property at faw botidred yards of: the city limita; and open up .muph rich mineral country, and by The London News defends Mr. Bright on
tended to and that necessary wc»l lto* fat salmon are caught by trolling «long "the settlement of the laud the1 road would be two pleas—first, that he was not guilty; and 
provenorents will (receive a fair share of wharves.' This land does not exactly, “flow creating trade. It should be started from secondly, that that ft was nobody's business
attention and of ^pubiic expenditure. With milk and honey,’’ but itis a land of both sidis of the continent, but by one if he were. It says:
The circumstance of their having opn- plenty, and no man possessing the strength Company or Government so as to avoid tbe theface of the matter 4 seems prob-
tribnted some 81 500 towards the rev* and industry to shoulder a gun or fishing- had feeling engendered by rival Companies able that Mr. Bright.said,,not crtmtsdiqectus, but
«nu» tiiio vAew in tni-ao while their rod need gb hungry. ^ r ‘ similar to tbe Central and Union Pacific «wk* iugeetut^ which is a good ldomatio
enu? this /ear m road faxes, While their ------ .̂ - Railroad which the Government has built phraaa, following what is called the Greek
own roads and bridges are sttU left an More Pukoent than Revinkd.—The San for them. They are quarreling over the spoiL ^l^tnZGh tHite iff eaf, .,wTould
snéh a wretched oonartion is one whwh - . , - . . When the Dominion Railroad is built Mr 8carcely distmgish the difference; and if Lord

FrencisqqiA/sy» Letter 1C responsible for the.-^4 thë~nirmes "WTicflSfiTaml'TBfaBBx ,Mftnners had possessed something
following:-» When the Ansirian Haynno, b’e^ bstrer^^koown rth^ommeS tbanthat little knowledge whifchis a
womau-whipper, Visited London, Barclay & world than they are at present. The Great fandoXnd^S^reeding^hewoûîdShlï 

Perkins’ draymen got after the infamous vil« Northwest country is known to possess some assumed a ridiculous blunder,
lain and made it warm for him. The intel- of the best wheat land on tbe continent of affirm that Mr. Bright had Ovid in his mind;
ligence that Gen Bdtler is lo arrive here in America. The v at mineral sections of Cari- but he might have had, and his phrase we
a few days, makes ns sigh for a squad of boo and Kootenay will be opened up and tbe dare say, did recall to Mr. Gladstone or’ Mr.
Barclay & Perkins’ draymen. A thought agricultural, mineral and timber lands ol Lowe a sentence ip the letter of Medea to
strikes us: Will not Morton’s men win them- British Colombia will come into view, not Jason:
selves an equal glory 1 Lola Thief is forgetting the splendid fisheries. Many Didiectanniae comas, aversaqne in ora jacentum invent.”
coming among us. The Lord send usa thousand immigrants would take that route Tn® ma“«r would not be worth writing a line 
safe deliverance 1 We shall soob bave the to the Pacific instead of going - he round . “ u dld not illustrate the miserable 
curious satisfaction of gazing upon the most about and expensive way they are now pftB2LG®8®f,<? tempel,.,.wllio11 Prevails in 
abandoned human Beast, probably, that compelled to go. The carrying of the mails e.!PP0Sl loni wbo if an hereditary
walks tbe face of the earth. God bless tbe would go a long ways towards paying the trantlr aa^de °Ugh\ fla’,

,1,to8 - SSr-rwr-A Wonderful Mushroom.- Cloverdale _____________________G. W. A. Ld which conLfd inïhe ase of ta family

Farm bas long been noted for its Southdown Culture and Use of Onions.—An agri- name Phrase ^Manners, you rascal,might 
sheep, fine wheat and big potatoes ; but it cahotai writer says ; 1 These bulbs are not be proffered with advantage to the late Com
bat at last accomplished a feat that beats ody pophtar, healthy and nutritive, but ab- "? 8s‘°nh;B °fo7°rks- “Mr- Bright had 1made a 
-h. world: Yeeterdey Doete, TO™. J -."'«'-el- « »•« ..... tow»
Driard's a mushroom that weigh. -X pound. * ^daîîrio4.!.1.™’™6..!* H !“w.0Q"1.Qa beeeeentrte or reg.l.r, doe. not bear oo the 

And is à yard in circumference 1 In all our a? * d 2? l0nk16 a d. on philosophical prin- Irish Church Bill.
Kfe-part of which was bacolio-we never plee- Tb®F bave b? exoiting iofla-
•aw such a monster before, h may be seen ?nce 00 ^ coats fc_^e stomach that they 
in the Colonial Hotel window to-day, and on 00 tbe e5ee> oallin8 °°* gasrtic juice as 
Wednesday it will betaken to the great h®81; »» ‘hey do tears trom ibe visual organs.
Show, *or poulucea they are invaluable.
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over Hotwithstanding tbl 

wbich tbe French prd 
convince the world tn 
tiot been ill, or if ill, 
most persons will prei 
the health of tbe Bma 
critical condition. In 
ness with which it had 
make a different imprj 
direction of proving a ] 
in this regard which 
tend greatly to confi 
fact, too much reason 
Icon has not many dad 
announcement of his j 
ment need not take l 
prise. Tbe death of J 
a chapter in history] 
impossibly written in 
by these portentous 
all and welcome by j 
walk of life death secj 
is ever the “King of 1

•“The knell, the ehrund, the] 
The deep, damp vault, the da

Yet against bis loathsj 
enjoy immunity.

“The sceptred king, thl 
The humble and the bd 
The rich, the poor, thd 
In dost, without distil]

Or, as Shakspeare v 
it.—
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under consideration 
It is at a time

the grievance 
would be less felt.
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“Imperious Cæsar, dead] 
Might stop a hole, to keel

There is, perhaps, no I 
immediate death wj 
serions and world-1 
as that of Napoleon ] 
indeed, few men as gl 
sudden death of Qued 
plunge the greatest n| 
we might almost a 
mourning ; ‘but such I 
its melancholy aesocij 

^e-ous1 consequences, wd 
rapt or even disturb j 
governmental systeca 
would the falling of aj 
a railway train iu fuj 
with locomotion. TH 
ous. The system is sd 
stitution so strong thj 
not even cause perl 
niuch less, suspension] 
be said, with more oj 
United States—a coj 
which 4 years ago, eu 
illustration of the trq 
tion—of Prussia, And 
Russia But the cased 
sentially different, e« 
in this respect. The 
peculiarly a personal 
ing, as it were, upon 
that hair lhe S'ckerid 
that it is greatly to bej 
and the man must ] 
With all Napoleon’s 
thereto, it is, we great 
that bis son will be a 
less wield, tbe sceptr] 
possibly may. Next 
cousin, the Prince 
Frenchman who migti 
Chance of success una 
task ; but although s 
nation’s eye, tbe proa 
peer to be greatly ad 
Napoleon being affoin 
of trying bis band at 
as his oonsin has d 
nation is throughly tj 
absolute form of god 
not be disposed to sd 
after the death of thd 
indeed it would, pen 
much to say, that thj 
the death of Napoled 
siderably softened by 
it would bring to tn 
manumission.
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ran away, 
and this time successfully. Tbe happy 
man is Mr. Har.ourt Lees, son of an 
Irish baronet. It is said that Dr. 
Brady’s grtef is much heightened by the 
reflection that his now son-in-law is 
the sou and successor of a man who 
was one of Daniel O’Connell’s fiercest 
Opponents. But it sttikes one as just 
possible that at such a moment a father 
think little of politics.
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John Bright’s Latin,m

entails.
through our own territory we should 
quickly find settlement and permanent 
development springing into existence'iu 
Its wake. We have seen in-tbe case of 
Cariboo how the construction of high
ways of traffic to the interior conduces
10 settlement. It G known that the 
nature .of the country which would be 
intersected by a highway to Kootenay
11 such as would make it the uiQBt at
tractive in the Ooleuy. In, point of 
«limate, soil, locadon, and water, It may, 
perhaps, be regarded:, as the garden 
of British Columbia, and the fact that 
its fertile valleys and luxuriant grass- 
tangos extend to the verge of the min» 
ing camp readers it certain that from 
these would the necessary supplies be 
«Irawn to sustain the mipieg population.
J[t may be asked, “If such facilities exist
for farming and stock' raising, how . _ . . ,
îa it that tbe supplies still come across mP8f ° 1& boundary line, notwithstandiog the «Î*! 
heavy duty imposed thereon by the too muc^ to predict hat the oo ieetion 
Customs Tariff V* We have already said of that tax Will involve some trouble

an other year, unless a^ disposition to do 
justly by them be manifested meanwhile 
by the Government. We are disposed 
to think tbe people of Nanaimo would 
be studying their own interests in seek* 
ing to be incorporated as a Municipality, 
with a very simple constitution Wbioh 
would enable them to apply certain taxes 
to local purposes. Of course we should 
not expect them to do this until such 
time as tbe Government has given them 
a fair start, by performing a simple act 
of justice:

1
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bai

Personal.— We uni 
Newton Young, who 
Collegiate School, is ah 

«cbool in Nanaimo, 
gratification of bis mai 
testimonial presented t 
pal, the Rev. F. B. 
las justly earned by 
in tbe discharge of thi 
ably performed dating I 

Collegiate Si 
Se

F Mr. C. N. Young had 
Vice-Principal of this 
two years. I have ever 
tiotis and painstaking in 
gentlemanly and kind U 
boys. He has superin 
Senior Mathematical cla 
-discharged bis duty in I 
branch of tbe work con 
1 have the greatest plea 
end in wishing him eve] 

Signed, FRANK

S £■ jE

1

.
We do not

that settlement is very apt to follow in 
the wake of commerce. In the adja
cent American Territory, where certainly 
mo greater natural facilities exist, there 
are all the established interests and 
channels, for the most part created by 
that very trade the loss of which we are 
-deploring. On our own side there ia a 
total absence of these, and a comparison 
of the condition of thingsfound exist
ing on' either side of $he boundary line 
has the inevitable effect of preventing 

* settlement to any appreciable extent on 
this side. Bat let a good and perma
nent highway be established, such as 
would at once command the trade of 
that region and the confidence of the 
’people, and we should at once see the 
choice lands along the entire line of that 
highway, occupied by a thrifty popula
tion. And of what benefit, we would 
-»sk, are the Kootenay, or any other gold
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Supreme Court (In 
is The B. 0. and V.J 
njnnction was granted 

prevent plaintiff from 
the judgment recently 
the Supreme Court of 
against the defendants, 
the plaintiff from euind 
in lhe Supreme Court 1 
on the Mainland. The 
terday dissolved tbe 
•plaintiff must now sue 
of the Mainland bet'orj 
property of the defend 
affairs, is it not T

Pi Sunday Sept 26th
The Coquette.—No anxiety is felt at the 

non-arrival of this brig from London. She 
is certainly overdue, but the Byzantium, 
also a brig, was 245 days in getting here 
from the same port. The Coquette has on 
board the fall and winter stocke of many 
Victoria merchants.

1

What is better than a promising young 
man ?—A paying one.

Pleasure is like a hornet—generally ends 
with a sting.
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